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best bodybuilding foods - egg whites
this time one all about the best bodybuilding foods. the food that helps you not only gain/maintain
musclemass but with the right training allows you to also lose weight. So over the next week each day
ill share with you what qre the best foods for the job!
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1. EGG WHITES

Thanks for visiting :) you can also follow me
on
Twitter: twitter.com/bigaldevlin
Youtube: youtube.com/houseofdevlin
Instagram: https://instagram.com/bigaldevlin/

Show us a bodybuilder without egg whites in his diet, and we'll show you someone who's missing out
on the best protein money can buy. Paired with oatmeal, an egg-white omelet can turn your breakfast
into a power meal to fuel the rest of your day.
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Buy It: When purchasing eggs, do the basics: Always check the date and open the carton to check for
cracks. Also, be sure the eggs are refrigerated in the store and when you get home with them.
Although eggs stored out of the refrigerator won't necessarily cause illness, they do lose a grade per
day when not refrigerated.
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Prepare It: Although many gadgets promise an easy way to separate the yolk from the white, the
quickest, easiest method is to simply use your own clean hands. For this six-egg-white omelet recipe,
crack six eggs into a medium-sized bowl. Next, using clean fingers, lightly grasp the yolks, lift them out
one by one, and discard. With a fork or whisk, whisk the egg whites with salt, pepper and any of your
favorite herbs until well combined and a few bubbles have formed on top. Spray a medium nonstick
skillet with cooking spray. Place it over medium-high heat and add egg whites. After about 15 seconds,
reduce heat to medium. Pull in on the edges of the omelet with a spatula and slightly tilt the pan so the
uncooked egg runs under the cooked portion. Continue this around the perimeter until most of the
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Bodybuilding for real people - chest and
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uncooked egg disappears. Then fold the omelet in thirds, as if you're folding a letter to fit it into a
business envelope. Using the spatula, carefully slide it from the pan to a plate and eat it immediately.
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Nutrients: 99 calories, 21 g protein, 2 g carbohydrate, 0 g fat, 0 g fiber.
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DENICE MASINO interview
by Ric Drasin
So i love ric drasin who
speaksa lot ofsense imo. He
is awesome and i
particularly like his
interviews with rich piana but this is with
D...
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Wtf easy gym
me and the gym i train at
are simply not getting along
atm. I must admit they really
annoy me with their stupid
attitude and hypocritical ...
What can American do to battle obesity
So this question is the topic of the day on
bodybuilding.com And i thought id share
with you my answer! So as as someone
from england - a c...
Big Als Big Workout - a mini
series
So hello again guys its been
a really long time now since
ive been regularly on here.
But i find myself with some
more time now and also a l...
How i tore my pec
Alright guys so sorry for being quiet over
this week but ive been recovering from a
pec tear injury. Lucky for me the injury
wasnt very seve...
BOdypower expo - my
experiences
Well its the main day oft he
bodypoower expo at
birmingham NEC. All in all it
was a great day which i
enjoyed a lot. As you ca...
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of the beholder. however fir
...
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this time one all about the
best bodybuilding foods. the
food that helps you not only
gain/maintain musclemass
but with the right training ...
Body Power Expo - 2014 - Features
So this year from the 16th-18th May we
see the annual Bodypower expo in the
NEC Birmingham. Having been to this
event before a few ye...
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why phil heath is better than kai greene
so often its hard to decide who should win and who should lose in bodybuilding - afterall beauty is in the eye of the beholder.
however fir ...

Big Als Big Workout - a mini series
So hello again guys its been a really long time now since ive been regularly on here. But i find myself with some more time now and
also a l...

best bodybuilding foods - egg whites
this time one all about the best bodybuilding foods. the food that helps you not only gain/maintain musclemass but with the right
training ...

Wtf easy gym
me and the gym i train at are simply not getting along atm. I must admit they really annoy me with their stupid attitude and
hypocritical ...

Food diary part 1
So as i said i would try making my food diary a more regular appearance i think doing this every week rather than daily is probably
the best...

Rich Pianas new channel
OK guys so some of you may not realise that rich piana has a new youtube channel. This is not replacing his current one but is a
supplement ...

BOdypower expo - my experiences
Well its the main day oft he bodypoower expo at birmingham NEC. All in all it was a great day which i enjoyed a lot. As you ca...

Body Power Expo - 2014 - Features
So this year from the 16th-18th May we see the annual Bodypower expo in the NEC Birmingham. Having been to this event before a few ye...
Traps - aka Im the King!!
Love training traps. Mine arnt big but they are super freaky strong! Always have been even when i weighed in at 12st :) So for traps i
do a...

Worlds strongest man finals 2013
So thought id start using the blog to share some of my fave strongman, bodybuilding and powerlifting vids... and what a way to start
with wo...
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